This paper presents a technique to estimate precipitation over Indian land (6-36 • N, 65-99 • E) at 0.25 • × 0.25 • spatial grid using tropical rainfall measuring mission (TRMM) microwave imager (TMI) observations. It adopts the methodology recently developed by Mishra (2012) to monitor the rainfall over the land portion. Regional scattering index (SI) developed for Indian region and polarization corrected temperature (PCT) have been utilized in this study. These proxy rain variables (i.e., PCT and SI) are matched with rainfall from precipitation radar (PR) to relate rain rate with PCT, SI, and their combination. Retrieval techniques have been developed using nonlinear relationship between rain and proxy variables. The results have been compared with the observations (independent of training data set) from PR. Results have also been validated with the observations from automatic weather station (AWS) rain gauges. It is observed from the validation results that nonlinear algorithm using single variable SI underestimates the low rainfall rates (below 20 mm/h) but overestimates the high rain rates (above 20 mm/h). On the other hand, algorithm using PCT overestimates the high rain rates (above 25 mm/h). Validation results with rain gauges show a CC of 0.68 and RMSE of 4.76 mm when both SI and PCT are used.
Introduction
High rainfall events in India have increased by 50% during past 50 years [1] . Hence an accurate prediction of high rainfall event is essential for prevention and management of disasters. In India, there is a low spatial density of automatic rain gauges and Doppler Weather Radars (DWRs). So satellitebased rainfall estimates are highly valuable for synoptic situations. Rainfall estimations based on infrared (IR) measurements from satellite have large errors because IR radiances from cloud tops have only indirect and weak relationship with surface rainfall [2, 3] . On the other hand, satellite microwave measurements provide more direct estimates of rainfall. Microwave algorithms are generally classified as statistical or physical [4] . Statistical algorithms (e.g., [5] ) use observed data to derive an empirical relationship between brightness temperature and precipitation. Physical algorithm (e.g., [6] [7] [8] [9] ) uses a data base of radiative transfer calculations based on atmospheric profiles, which are compared with an observed set of brightness temperature. The higher the number of channels used, the greater the chances of finding an accurate hydrometeor profile in data base. Precipitation estimation algorithms from microwaves using radiative transfer models have been developed by Wu and Weinmann [10] and Kummerow et al. [11] . Most of the microwave rainfall techniques have been based on tropical, subtropical, or continental convective rainfall concentrating on accurate retrieval of higher rainfall rates. Grody [12] used microwave observations to suggest that scattering index (SI) is a good indicator of rainfall. On the basis of Grody's algorithm, Ferraro and Marks [13] developed a global scattering index separately for land and ocean to estimate the rainfall. Chen et al. [14] used SI for rainfall retrieval over Taiwan. Mishra et al. [15] found that global scattering indices were highly variable for different regions and seasons and hence developed a regional scattering index for the Indian land and associated oceanic regions. A nonlinear relationship was developed between SI and rain rate, separately for the Indian land and associated oceanic regions. Comparison with rain gauge observations showed a correlation coefficient of 0.68 and root mean square error of 9.35 mm/h over Indian land. The validation with rain gauge observations confirmed that regional based scattering indices were able to retrieve the rainfall over Indian region better than the global scattering index developed by Ferraro and Marks [13] . Grody [16] introduced the surface independent polarization-corrected temperature (PCT) to estimate rainfall. Spencer et al. [17] and Kidd and Barret [18] used PCT imagery at 85 GHz microwave brightness temperature to analyze the rainfall signatures. Kumar et al. [19] utilized PCT to explore the precipitation feature over Indian region from special sensor microwave/imager (SSM/I) observations. Nativi et al. [20] utilized PCT, SI, polarization difference, and combination of brightness temperatures to estimate the rainfall from SSM/I observations. Tsai et al. [21] used PCT depression to estimate rainfall over Taiwan during Typhoon by the application of nonlinear regression. These studies showed the possibilities for rainfall estimation at the highest possible resolution over nonscattering surface by identification of depressed PCT values. Biscaro and Morales [22] applied the probability matching method (PMM) developed by Calheiros and Zawadzki [23] to derive the relation between PCT and rain rate. The main concept behind the PMM was to relate two independent variables through their probability frequency. Liu and Curry [24] proposed the use of both scattering and emission signatures from microwave observations to estimate the rainfall. Todd and Bailey [25] used depression in PCT to estimate the rainfall rate by the application of nonlinear regression. Yao et al. [26] utilized the PCT and SI from TRMM microwave observations to estimate the rainfall over Tibetan Plateau assuming a linear relationship between the radar rain rate, PCT, and SI. They observed that high rainfall rates were underestimated most of the time by the application of linear algorithm. Zhao et al. [27] used both SI and PCT to monitor the high rainfall events over China on the basis of linear regression between rain rate and combination of SI and PCT using TMI observation. Mahesh et al. [28] used both SI and PCT to estimate the rainfall using artificial neural network. Recently, heavy rainfall events during cyclonic cases over Indian ocean using SI and PCT were studied by Mishra [29] . He found that nonlinear algorithm performs better than linear algorithm in retrieving the rainfall over oceanic region (especially heavy rainfall). In the present study, TRMM data are analyzed to estimate the rainfall over Indian land based on nonlinear algorithm using PCT, SI, and combination of them.
Data Used
TRMM data is used in this study. The tropical rainfall measuring mission (TRMM) is a joint space mission between National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) and the Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) designed to monitor and study tropical rainfall. It was launched in 1997 into a near circular orbit. Along with other sensors it carries TRMM microwave imager (TMI) and first space borne precipitation radar (PR). In the present study surface rainfall data of Precipitation Radar Version 6 (2A25) [30] is used during the years 2008-2011. Brightness temperature data of TMI at 19, 22, and 85 GHz channels are also utilized for the same period in this study. In the present study, the Indian Space Research Organization-Designed Automatic Weather Station (AWS) rain gauge data is used. Among many other sources, AWS has a tipping bucket rain gauge with unlimited rain measuring capacity. At present, more than 300 AWSs are deployed in clusters working all over specific regions in India. Temporal resolutions of these rain gauge observations are 15 minutes. For validation of present algorithm, AWS rain gauge data during 2009 and 2010 are used. The point measurement by AWS rain gauges is averaged within 0.25 • × 0.25 • spatial grid. Area of study and AWS distribution over India is shown in Figure 1 .
Methodology
Rain signatures based on scattering and polarization properties of the microwave radiation from the hydrometeors are identified. Region-specific scattering index developed by Mishra et al. [15] was utilized for scattering-based rain signature.This scattering index for the Indian region is given by following equation:
where T f is vertically polarized brightness temperature in • K at frequency " f ." Another rain signature based on polarization and scattering property of the microwaves at 85 GHz brightness temperature proposed by Spencer et al. [17] is defined as follows:
where T 85V and T 85H are vertically and horizontally polarized brightness temperatures at 85 GHz, respectively. Now, these variables SI and PCT are matched with rainfall rates from PR in 0.25 • × 0.25 • grid box over Indian land. Coastal areas are excluded from the area of study. Figures 2 and 3 show the relationship between rainfall rate versus SI and PCT, respectively. Lines drawn over scatters are lines of best fit. For this purpose, total number of 5764 collocated data points from PR rain rate and SI, PCT, and combination of SI and PCT during the years 2008-2011 are used.
Nonlinear equations using SI, PCT, and their combination with rainfall rate (mm/h) from PR are as follows: (5), respectively, (see Table 1 ). 
Results and Discussions
Regression equations (3) (5)). Lines drawn over scatters are lines of best fit. From Figure 4(a) , it may be observed that nonlinear regression using SI only underestimates the lighter rain rates (1-10 mm/h). It may also be noted that higher rain rates (above 25 mm/h) are overestimated using SI only. Careful observation of Figure 4 (b) reveals that rainfall using PCT compares well with PR at low-to-moderate rainfall rates (below 15 mm/h) but overestimates the high rainfall rates (above 25 mm/h). It may further be observed from Figure 4 (c) that algorithm using both SI and PCT compares well with PR observations at each rainfall range. Algorithm using both SI and PCT performs better than those using either SI or PCT for precipitation observations over Indian region. Error statistics of this comparison are listed in Table 2 . It may be observed from Table 2 that statistical comparison with PR shows a CC of 0.72, 0.74, 0.78 RMSE of 3.18, 2.76, 1.89 mm/h and bias of 2.17, 1.96, 1.18 mm/h using SI, PCT, and combination of SI and PCT, respectively. It may be concluded that algorithm using both SI and PCT shows superior comparison with PR than that using either SI or PCT. We analyzed the accuracy of this technique to monitor the rainfall at different ranges using bin analysis. For this purpose, independent PR observations are averaged in seven ranges, that is, 0-5, 5-10, 10-15, 15-20, 20-25, 25-30, and 30 to above 30 (mm/h). The total number of observations in each bin is almost constant, so that statistical weight is same. Figure 5 shows scatter plot of RMSE and averaged rainfall rates. It is observed that algorithm using both SI and PCT shows the least error. Finally, rainfall rates obtained from linear and nonlinear algorithms are validated using AWS rain gauges. The total number of 2516 data points is selected for this purpose during high rainfall events of 2009 and 2010. Figures 6(a) -6(c) represent scatter plots between rain rate from rain gauge and that from nonlinear regression using SI, PCT, and both SI and PCT, respectively. Lines drawn over scatters are lines of best fit. It may be concluded from these figures that nonlinear regression using multiproxy rain variable shows better Nonlinear fit using SI and PCT Nonlinear fit using SI Nonlinear fit using PCT comparison with gauges as compared to that using single variable. Error statistics are listed in Table 3 . Correlation coefficients (CC) of 0.65, 0.67, and 0.68, RMSE of 7.542, 6.763, and 4.763, and bias of 6.65, 4.56, and 3.98 mm/h are observed with rain gauge from the measurement of SI, PCT, and combination of SI and PCT, respectively, using nonlinear regression. It may be inferred from validation results that multiple rain signatures are required to monitor the rainfall over Indian land region.
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Conclusion
The technique described in the present study emphasizes the use of multiple signatures rain from microwave observations to monitor the rainfall over Indian land. Region-specific SI and PCT are used for this purpose. Validation with PR and rain gauge shows that single proxy rain variable (SI or PCT) cannot represent the precipitation at all ranges. The present technique has indicated that multiple proxy rain variables successfully monitor the rainfall. This algorithm can be used to monitor the rainfall over tropical region using more frequent passes from microwave analysis and detection of rain and atmospheric structures (MADRASs) channel of recently launched Indo-French mission Megha-Tropiques.
